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AMlSEMEJiTS.
HEILIO Broadway at Taylor) "Pol'.y- -

nni Tonlsht.
BAKER (Broadway, near Morrison) Baker

Players In "ra or No." Tonight.
aixjAZAK (Mormon at Elevenlh A:ra- -

xar Players in "Nw Say XMe. Tonishc
PA.VTACES (Broadway at Alder) Vand

Wile. Three a hoi. a daily. 5:30. 1 and :05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhill)

Vaudeville and movlnr pictures. 2 to 5.
to 31 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and

holidays continuous, 1;15 to 11 P. M.

BTRAND (Washington street, between Park
and West Park) Vaudeville and movinc
pictures, continuous.

LVHIO (Fourth and Stark) Lyric com-
pany In "Bosom Friends." This afternoon
at and tonlrht at 7:30.

THRIFT FTAMP8

WAS SAVINGS STAMPS
On Sale at

Business Office. Oreronian.
Call Main 4110. or A

ArnKVLT "Wrm Baseball Bat Alleoer
Without any apparent provocation,

IT. E. Phelps, operating; a motion-pic-ta- re

theater at Twenty-fourt- h and
Thurman street struck Carl Happen
- ith a baseball bat. according to a war-
rant Issued for the arrest of Phelps.
Iappen says that ho went to the the-
ater to talk over some financial mat-to- rs

and he received a blow on the head
for his efforts. Dappen. who lives at
7S5 Russell street, reported the. affair
to the police bureau and from there
was ecnt to the emergency hospital,
where three stitches were taken to
close the gash. Phelps was arrested
yesterday and will come up for trial
before Municipal Judge Rossman.

Miss Mabel Sackctt to Speak.
"Medieval and Modern Italy" is the
title of a lecture to be delivered by
Miss Mabel Sackett in the auditorium
of the T. M. C A. this evening; at 7:30
o'clock. The lecture will be Illus
trated with stereoptlcan slides most of
which were colored by the celebrated
artists Brosi and Alinari of Rome and
Florence and are extremely beautifu
Miss Sackett who was a student In the
American academy at Rome has just
recently returned from a tour of Italy,
r.reeco and northern Europe. This
lecture is open to the public

Motor Mechanics Needed. A larsre
number of motor mechanics for duty
In the aviation section are needed for
the marine corps, according to word re
ceived from Washington by the local
recruiting office in the Panama build
in?. Those mechanics accepted will
be sent to the recruit depot at Mare
island and from there to marine flying
field, Miami. Florida. About 14.000 men
are needed by the marines to brine; the
rorps up to Its authorized peace-tim- e

btrength.
Clarke White P.rrntsi Clarke

"White Jr.. son of S. C. White. 1450 Ala-
meda drive, returned to Portland yes-
terday exactly two years from the day
he went into the service with the 3d
Oregon. Young White has been with
the signal corps attached to the J30th
field artillery, which organization went
through the St. Mihiel drive; the battle
of the Argonoe and fought at Chateau
Thierry, lie is a graduate of Jeffer-
son high school.

Resc-i- t Home Needs Ftsm. Owing
to Its failure to conduct a tag day last
fall when the war drives were draining
the public pocket, the Salvation Army
rescue home is in need of funds, ac-
cording to Major S. Harris, matron of
the home. In an appeal issued yester-
day she asks that contributions be sent
to the home at 392 East Fifteenth
street north.

Home Protection Lecture
There will be a lecture at the e"

bungalow. Fourth and
Stark streets. Friday, by Charles H.
Cheney, consultant for the Portland
city planning commission on, "Protect-
ing the Home Property," touching on
the proposed zoning of the-cit-y. The
lecture will be at 8:15 o'clock and will
be illustrated by stcreopticon slides.

Basket Social Planned. The men's
league of the Sunnyside Congrega-
tional church has planned an

basket social for Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. An excellent pro-
gramme will precede the disposal of
the ladies' baskets, after which socia-
bility and ip will have
the right of way. All friends of the
church are invited to participate.

Christen sen 5tri.no Qcartet Pcndat.
At Chrlstensen's hall, 1S9 Eleventh

street. Sunday afternoon. 3 o'clock, the
instant popular success achieved by
this new organization in Portland's
musical circles, will be repeated. A.
Owen Panders, clarinetist, will assist
in the Mozart Quintet No. 9. Tickets
on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. Adv.

Rev. W. W. Willard to Lecture To
day. Rev. W. W. Willard. pastor of
the First Congregational church, is to
deliver a lecture at the T" auditorium
at noon today on the subject "The
America of Tomorrow." Special music
also has been provided for the noon
programme to which the public is

George I Kauch announces that he
as moved his law office to 90: Yeon

building, where he is continuing the
former practice of the late Judge J. E.
Magers in addition to his own. Former
clients of Judge Magers may learn con-
cerning matters left in his hands by
I'honing Mr. Raurh. Main 2466. Adv.

Dn. Kefec to Lecture. A lecture on
"The Spirit of Early New England"
will be given at the central library to-

night at 8 o'clock by Dr. George Rebec,
in connection with his course on the
history of American ideals. The pub-
lic is Invited to attend.

Rummage Sale. In Unitarian church
parlors tomorrow and Saturday. Cloth-m- ?.

shoes, curios, books, magazines,
millinery, plckels. jellies, relishes, pies
and cake for sale. Tea, coffee, wafers
and sandwiches served from 3 to 5
Saturday. Adv.

British Soldiers to Mfet. Returned
Canadian and British soldiers are being
asked to meet at the public library,
room 4. at 8 o'clock tomorrow night.
Mr. McBride issued the call for the
meeting.

Str. Georgian will resume Astoria
run March 21. Alder-st- . dock daily,
except Friday, 7 A. M. Leave Astoria
r P. M. Adv.

Oregon State Contest. First Pres-
byterian church house, Saturday even-
ing. March 29: Piano. 7 P. M.; violin,
T:S(: voice. 8 P. M. Tickets, 35c. Adv.

Marie Chapkas, Robert Millard.
Lowell Patton. Walter J. Stevenson,
basso: Multnomah hotel, Monday, March
31, 2:20 P. M. Tickets, 50 cents. Adv.

Auto windshield glass and headlights
Teralred promptly at reasonable prices
at our Front and Morrison-stre- et store.
W. P. Fuller & Co. Adv.

Fire Ins. Agent Wanted to represent
old line company in Portland. Large
capacity, good contract. AK 150, n.

Adv.
To the Residents west and north of

Going st. Order your planer trimmings
and green wood now. St. Johns Lum-
ber Co., Columbia 131. Adv.

Osusmtal Rugs. Wash-cleanin- g, re-
pairing, storage. Cartozian Bros.. Ori-
ental rugs and carpets, 10th and Wash.

Adv.
Razors Honed, safety blades sharpened.

Portland Cutlery Co. S6 6th, near Stark.
Adv.
Swiss Hall. 3d and Jefferson, big

dance: Saturday evening, March 29.
Everybody welcome. Adv.

Space for grocery etore in Public
Market. Vancouver, Wash. Phone
llrdy. 740. Adv.

Exile Burkitt. Fire and automobile
Insurance; get the best: 212 Selling
building. Phone Main 1S00. Adv.

Dr. Charles T. Chamberlain has re-
turned; Journal bldg. Adv.

Safett Eoxts, 13. so yearly; SSI Oak.
s-- .

Council Defers Action. The city
council deferred action on the ordi-
nance appropriating JD000 to the Vic-
tory Rose Festival in June until Mayor
Baker returns to the city. The post-
ponement was made at the suggestion
of Commissioner Bigelow without com-

ment. It is known that all the com-

missioners are in favor of making an
appropriation to the support of the
festival this year, but there is sonic
slight differences as to the amount to
be expended for this purpose.

Drt Law Violation Charged. A
Payne, living at 408 East Elevent
street, was arrested yesterday on
charge of violating the prohibition law.
He had been under surveillance for
some time and yesterday with his at
torney he gave himself up to the police
bureau. He was released on aJaO ball.
At his residence were found one bar
rel of wine, one demijohn of wine
a tub of raisins which were said
be In the process of fermentation. His
trial has been Bet for April 4,.

Caulker Asks 17000 Damages. Per
manent Injury to his sight through

ound inflicted by a flying piece of
steel is alleged by C L. Stambaugh 1

suit for 1 .000 damages rued agains
the Albina Engine and Machine Work
in the circuit court yesterday. He was
working on a bulkhead tank Decern
ber S3. 191S. where leakage of wate
and spray made it impossible for him
to wear protective glasses, alleges
Stambaugh, who is a caulker.

Electric Council to Entertain. A
dance at the Masonic temple next Tues.
day evening. April 1. is planned by th
Oregon Electric council of the Royal
Arcanum. This will be the rirst social
event of the new year for the council,
the last dance having been held i

October. B. B. Banning, orator of the
council, has been named as chairman
of the committee on arrangements.
Members and friends of the Royal
Arcanum have been invited.

R. r. Shields Held for Vagrancy.
Although Rex R. Shields is said to have
had an automobile tire in his posses
sion at the time of his arrest and which
later was Identified as stolen property
it could not be proven that he stole it

READ BEFOHB EXDIG IN
VOIR dlERV.

It has become necessary to send
this department to press Thurs-
day night. Queries must be re-
ceived by Thursday noon In order
to be answered the succeeding
Sunday. Orders and announce-
ments between this time and Sun-
day need be noted for possible
changes.

Correspondents are urged to
sign name or initial which will
be readily recognized. Inquiries
about location of units once as-
signed for convoy are practically
futile, as they move to some un-
designated port on receiving con-
voy orders.

Judge Rossman. however, imposed
sentences of 45 days on a charge or
vagrancy. It was not the first tim
Shields had been arrested and brought
before Municipal Judge Rossman.

Youth Injured by Truck. John
Spady, IS, of 789 Mallory street, suf
fered serious injuries yesterday after
noon when he was run down at t ront
and Davis streets by a Hazelwood
Creamery truck, driven by Alex Kohler,
X6S Grand avenue. Young Spady was
thrown to the pavement and suffered
a fractured skull. He was lanen to
Good Samaritan hospital by the Am
bulance Service company. He is said
to be in a serious condition, and had
not regained consciousness late last
night.

Judge Absent; Jurt Drawn. Though
Circuit Judge Gantenbein was con
fined to his home yesterday by a slightly
sprained ankle received in a fall while
running for a street car. the $15,000
damage suit of John tellers against
Alexander P. Thatcher was opened In
his court room without a judge pres
ent. The jury was selected amicably
by the opposing attorneys and adjourn
ment was then taken until this morn- -
nit, when It is expected Judge Ganten

boin will be back In the bench.
Reed Educators to Speak. The Reed

college extension course "Psychology
in the Dajrs ork, which Is being
given by Samuel C. Kohs, will meet to-

night at 8 o'clock, in library hall, cen
tral library. Mr. Kohs will talk on
"Self-Analys- is as an Aid to Self-D- e

velopment." Dr. Susan A. Bacon of
Reed college will talk this afternoon
at 3 o'clock in room A. central library.
on "Caen, the City of the Conqueror."

Dentists Face Damage Action.
Careless filling and Improper crowning
of the teenth of Mike Mikolish caused
pyorrhea and Impoverished health, he
alleges in a suit for damages of JS(21
filed in the circuit court yesterday
against Florence M. Sturdevant, pro
prietor of the New York Dental Parlors,
and It E. Barrett, dentist employed
there. Even his eye-sig- ht was at
tested, alleges Mikolish.

Highway Funds Topic Today. George
H. Cecil, district forester, is In receipt
of word from Washington that S250.O00
has been authorized for the Mount
Hood loop, provided that a similar
sum Is contributed by the Oregon
state highway commission. This mat-
ter will be discussed today at a con-

ference between the highway commis-
sion and Mr. Cecil and Dr. L. E. Hughes,
representing the government.

Mcrder Inquiry Continued. Investi-
gation by the grand jury of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the murder of
Alfred Mills, at Ltnneman station, was
postponed yesterday until Friday. At
that time relatives of the dead man's
wife will be called upon in an effort
to clear up the mystery. Mills was
found dead with a bullet wound In his
head. No weapon has yet been found.

Four Divorce Suns Filed. Marjorie
Wirth threatened to stab George Wirth
with a pair of scissors as he slept, be
alleges in a suit for divorce filed in
the circuit court yesterday. Other
divorces asked follow: W. H. Springer
from C. G. Springer, cruelty: Constance
Ellis from Horace Ellis, cruelty, and
Katherine Harris from Martin Harris,
cruelty.

Chloroform Drinker Sentenced.
Gilbert Cousins, who. on Tuesday, was
arrested for drinking chloroform, was
sentenced to 100 days yesterday when
he appeared before Municipal Judge
Rossman. Judge Rossman then sus
pended 90 days of the sentence, stating
that Cousins will have to serve ten
days and pay a fine of 110.

Demurrer Is Overruled. A demur
rer to the mandamus action brought by
Eugenia H. Taggart against school dis
trict No. 1. seeking reinstatement as

teacher in Lincoln high school, was
over-rule- d by Presiding Judge Staple- -
ton Tuesday. Date for hearing or the
mandamus has not been set.

Women Are Acquitted. A jury yes
terday in Municipal Judge Rossman's
court acquitted Mrs. A. Lore, who had
been arrested on a charge of com
mitting a disorderly act. The same
jury failed to convict Blanche Rollo,
who was up for conducting1 a dis
orderly house.

Chinese Lottertman Sent to Jail.
For having lottery tickets In his pos
session. Ah wan must be tne guest oi
the city for the next SO days. Judge
Rossman sentenced the Chinese to two
months when he appeared in municipal
court yesterday.

Lottery Tickets Illegal. It cost
Frank Sutton $25 for having lottery
tickets in ills possession and on top
of that Municipal Judge Rossman added
four days' confinement in the city jaiL
Sutton was arrested Tuesday.

Merchant Pats $5 Fine. Isreal Has- -
son pleaded guilty before District
Judge Jones yesterday to employing a
child under 14 years in a store. He
was fined $5.

Dr. George F. Koehlxr has returned.
Adv.
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APPLE FUTUfiE IS BRIGHT

LIFTIXG OP EXPORT EMBARGO
AID TO GROWERS.

A. F.
iu

Davidson Passes Four Months
New York Stripping 150

Carloads of Fruit.

HOOD RIVER, Or., March 2. (Spe-
cial.) While the apple export business
has been limited as a result of the late
lifting of the British embargo and the
unceitainty confronting shippers, ex-
porters have never realized better
values than during the past winter, ac-
cording to H. F. Davidson, local grower
and shipper, who has specialized f6r
several years in exports.

The future looks bright for the
export trade," says Mr. Davidson, who
returned yesterday from New York,
where he passed the past four months
exporting approximately 150 carloads
of fruit. "We have before us a phe-
nomenal season for 1919, provided
European countries return to a normal
basis."

Toe first exports made by the local
shipper went to Norway. A heavy per
centage of his exports have been sold
to other north European countries. The
fruit that went to England was of a
grade that would have sold at the
lowest figures in domestic markets.
Fruit sold on British markets at from
$4.70 to $3 per box.

"AU apples, of whatever quality and
grade, at first sold for $4.70 per box,
the maximum price under the price
fixing of the British food administra
tion,' says Mr. Davidson. "But many
shippers were dissatisfied with the
limit of weight fixed on a box of ap
ples, claiming that their packs entitled
them to a greater weight. The food
administration then granted the option
of sales at a per pound basis or by
the box.

"It is surprising." says Mr. Davidson,
to see how many apples are con

sumed In New York City in the baked
form. I believe the reason for this is
that the restaurant men have found
the baked apple to be a staple always
in demand."

CONCERTS ARE POPULAR

Two Soloists Will Participate In

Anditorinm Entertainment Sunday.
Arrangements have been completed

for the 18th Sunday municipal concert
to be held in the public auditorium next
Sunday afternoon under the auspices of
the city of Portland. The concert will
be confined solely to selections of pop
ular music, it being a continuation of
the Sunday afternoon concerts which
are fast becoming popular in Fort- -
and. Admission to any seat will be 10

cents.
Mrs. Gladys Morgan Farmer will be

n charge of the auditorium pipe organ
and the city has engaged two soloists

participate in the recital. The solo- -
sis are Metylene rraker autes. con-ralt- o,

and Miss Goldie Peterson, mezzo- -
soprano.

ALDA MAIL ORDERS.

Mme. Frances Alda, brilliant soprano
Metropolitan Opera, in recital at Heillg,

pril 2. Floor, $2; balcony, il.su,

1 s4A

..

' ,A ,

1; gallery reserved. $1; add 10 for
war tax. Send orders, checks, seir- -
addrestsed, stamped envelopes to Steers
& Coman, Columbia bldg. Adv.

At the Theaters.

Strand.
JJOPTJLAR fixtures at the Strand are

Ullmark, Brink and Heath, harmony
lads, who have had their engagement
extended so often from their original
appearance a few weeks ago until now
it looks as if they will etay here in- -

eflnltely and cancel the remainder or
the.ir season's tour.

if every town popularized this trio in
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A Lunch
You Like

Ye Oregon Grill is fataed for
its delicious lunches and
rightly so!

From 11 to 2 we satisfy
scores of Portland's business
and professional men and
women with a lunch over
which they love to linger.

Food, surroundings, service
all conspire to make the
lunch hour one to be enjoyed.

Fifty cents.

Ye Oregon Grill
Broadway at Stark. Street.
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COZY
DAIRY LUNCH

and CAFETERIA

323 Washington St (Near 6th)
Choice Roasts, Steaks, Chops,

Chicken, Fish,' Eggs, etc.
15S 20?, 25

RICH HOTCAKES
j" CRISP WAFFLES

and all short orders, any time
of day or night

Excellent Chicken Dinner Sunday

r.

the same way as Strand patrons have
done in Portland, Ullmark, Brink and
Heath will be four years making the
round of the circuit. It is sheer popu-
larity which keeps them on, and it is
their unusual and excellent eingmg
that makes them popular. They pick
songs that are winners and songs with
sentiment and melody and they sing
them with musicianly knowledge and
heart appeal.

For the new foil! opening yesterday
the trio has a fine new programme.

Weaver and Weaver are a clever pair
of comedy folk. Miss Weaver Is
Irish biddy of belligerent type, splashed
with occasional humor, and Weaver is
a darky, who engages with Biddy
dance contests and exchange of argu
ment.

Jones and Coray have a diverting
comedy turn which has Its popular ap
peal.

A pair of colored folk, Martin and
Miss Gray, present songs and steps,
and Martin especially pleases with his
deep sonorous voice.

The photoplay Is a big six-reel-

starring George Walsh in "Never Say,
Quit," the story of a chap who over-
comes a jinx on himself, placed there
when he was born on Friday, the 13th.
The story is one of exciting adventure
and romance. The new ni'ctorial week
ly, the International News, flashes in
teresting current happenings.

BOY DRIVING STOLEN CAR

Slight Accident Reported Leads to
Chase by Motorcycle Men.

George Mayo, 465 Union avenue North,
was run into by a Ford sedan as he
was driving his own machine at
Twelfth and oMntgomery streets yes-
terday afternoon, a slight damage to
one of the fenders of Mayo's car being
the result. The driver of the other car
failed to stop, but Mayo took the num-
ber and reported the affair to the
police bureau.

It developed that it was a stolen car,
owned by Vernon Reynolds of Dallas,
Or., and a 1 youngster is said
to be driving it madly through the
streets. Traffic Officer Bender had a
close call with the same machine ear-
lier in the afternoon and a squad of
motorcycle officers are trying to locate
the runaway. Mayo said that it was
either hit his machine or hit a tele-
phone pole, and "the kid chose me."

PANTS THATWILL WEAR

KS Values at f40.
The cloth used in these pants is a

real Oregon-mad- e cassimere, and espe-
cially designed to stand hard wear.
Our tailors have done their level best
in eewing them so that rips are almost
impossible. Brownsville Woolen Mill
Store, 3d and Morrison streets. Adv.

CARD OF THAXKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness and sympathies, and
beautiful floral offerings, during ill-
ness and death of our mother.

A. M. COOPER,
G. R. COOPER,
H. N. COOPER.
MRS. MAUD ROTSE.

Adv. MRS. MAY RICHARDS.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. S. S. Battin and daughters wish
to extend to their many friends their
sincere appreciation of the expression
of sympathy and flowers sent during
the illness and loss of their beloved
husband and father. Adv.

Bishop Hughes to Speak.
HONOLULU, T. IL, March 26. (Spe-

cial.) Bishop M. S. Hughes of Port-
land, who was grand orator of the
grand lodge of California in 1915. will
address the Masons of Honolulu in the
local Masonic temple in the near fu-
ture. The bishop returned from a visit
to the other islands on Monday. He
came here from Portland to attend the
conference of the Methodist churchmen
of Hawaii.

Vaternsers Must Pay.
YAKIMA, Wash., March 26. (Spe

cial.) Announcement was made yester
day by C. H. Hayden, secretary oi tne
Tieton Water Users' association, that
all water users more than one year in
arrears in payments for water rights
and maintenance will not receive irri-
gation water. It is estimated that the
regulation affects ahout 100 users.
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GILBERT SAYS- -

''I'm both proud of
their work and their
friendship. " J

it--
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FRANCE NELSON
HERE

Most thorough piano action regulator
on the coast. Fifteen years with Chick- -

ering & Sons, and Ivers & Pond, Bos
ton, Mass. Late of Eilers, and now
associated with

J. E. LAXE, most sought piano-tun- er

in Portland, and

J. W. BAKER, new process piano-fm- -

isher, formerly with Ivers & Pond,
Boston, Mass. His equal cannot be
found anywhere.

Better Work Lower Prices
A Progressive Shop

11,
BARDLDSGiLBERT

if
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Out of the High Rent district.

Ihe Kuppenheimer
tilFlELD

Another distinguished model from the House of Kuppen-
heimer that makes a strong appeal to young men who want
the last word in style. The welt-sea- m back, the graceful
peak lapels, the square patch pockets and welt-be- lt are fea-
tures that will make this model stand out anywhere.

Picture the "Enfield" on yourself in a pleasing shade of
blue or green, or a fancy mixture. Come in today and see
the actual suit yourself no obligation to buy. Extremely
good value at

$40
New Spring "Lion Quality" Hats, $3

Mallory Hats, $6 Trimble Hats, $7

A clever lot of patterns in New Spring Shirts
All fabrics, including silk $2 to $10.

The Kuppenheimer House in
MORRISON AT

FUNERAL IS HELD

Well-Know- n Portland Man Dies at
Age or 64 Tears.

Funeral services for Harry R. Lewis,
Portland business man, who died Sun-
day following a nervous breakdown
two years ago. were held from the
chapel of J. P. Finley & Son yesterday
afternoon. The body was incinerated
at the Portland crematorium.

Born in Sacramento 64 years ago.
Mr. Lewis epent his early years In
California. He attended the Annapolis
naval academy and came to Portland
in 1882 at the age of 27.

Organization of the Lewis & Dryden
Printing company was one of his first

business activities In Portland. He waa
for several years general manager of
the company.

Following the war
Mr. Lewis went to where he
was in business for about two years.
Upon his return to Portland he ac-
quired an interest in the Columbia
Supply company and was Its active
head up to the of his nervous
breakdown.

Mr. Lewis was an active and pro-
gressive business man, taking an in-

terest in all public affairs.
Left to mourn his death are a widow,

Mrs. Mary Lewis, and four children,
Mrs. W. B. Crane, Mrs. Jacob Entler,
Elsie Lewis and Harry H. Lewis.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Burglars May Not Always Pass You By!

Broadway

Portland
FOURTH

LEWIS

Spanish-America- n

progressive

Numerous robberies reported
to police authorities from vari-
ous sections of the citjduring
the twenty-fou- r hours.

ARE YOU INSURED
AGAINST SUCH LOSSES?

For rates covering Residence Burglary, Theft and
Larceny, Phone

w..r. Mcdonald & co.
Marshall 2391 Yeon BuUding
IT IS BETTER TO BE INSURED THAN SORRY

Specials That Will Appeal to
Your Appetite

At the Washington-stre- et Hazelwood for today's
lunch you can get a delicious Irish Lamb Stew
with the best light, feathery dumplings. 40c.

If you have a special fondness for a good

boiled dinner one whose vegetables are
cooked just right and with a flavor "just like
Mother's," we will serve it at the Broadway Hazel-woo- d

today at noon.

127
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Manila,

time

388 Washington

Vocational Schools
Automobile and Tractor School: Prepare for summer business. Ex-

cellent equipment and instruction makes progress rapid and success,
sure. Waiting list, which has been carried since November has been
absorbed, so you can enroll now.

m

Business Schools: Unprecedented opportunities await the man who
is ready and trained for st business position. Bookkeeping and
stenographic schools run throughout the summer.
Radio Telegraphy: Get ready for service at lucrative pay in the great
United States Merchant Marine. Hundreds of students now occupy
these positions.
College Preparatory School: New term begins April 11. Accredited.

(Y. M. C.A. Vocational Schools Offer
Training in 20 Different Cities)

Come in and see schools, equipment, etc, or address
DIV. C, Y. M. C. A, DEPT. OF EDUCATION, PORTLAND

For Detailed Information

DENTISTS OF REPUTATION
People come to this office from all parts of the Northwest. Our skill Is

acknowledged and our promptness in finishing work in one day when
required is appreciated by out-of-to- patrons.

We extract any number of Teeth without causing the slightest pain.

Partlcnlo Attention Paid to Plates and BHdireiTOrk.
PVORRHBA Sl'CCBSSPBUY TREATED,

EXAMINATION FREE.
Honrs s S:-1- to S P. M. Phone M 2020.

33 Years in Portland.

WISE DENTAL CO.
211 FAILING BLDG, THIRD AIVD WASHINGTON,

S. E. CORNER. ENTRANCE ON THIRD STREET.

HOTELS.

mi
The SEWARD is a nrw, mod.rn Htirt
elegantly aprxjintfil hotel,
eni of the most beautiful corner lob-bl-

in the Northwest. l.iM'atel at
10th and AMer vlv., opposite Old.
Wortman Kings hlR department
store in heart ot retail ami theater
district. Kates, $1 and up. Una
meets all trains. cur also runs
from Vnion Mepot direct to Hotol
5EWAKD. W. JI. SewarU, I'rop.

rim nr , 1 I r k
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M il
PALACE HOTEL

416 Waftliinfftmi StrorU
Lars?, airy rooms. Hcpanily furnish, in

heart of retail and theai'r district. Strictly
modern. abBolutdy fireploof, clean and outtsurroundings. Rooms without bath. JM.OO.
Rooms with bath, $1.30 and up. our
rooms ?qual to any $l.f0 rooniH In the vit
Our rooms with bath at equal to any
$2.00 in the city. Special rates by wtek xr
month. West rooms in rity tnr the money.

A Moderately-ITIre- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
ISaust Morrison St. and T.nnt flilk.

$1.25 Per Day. 8 Per Week I p.

I PURE, CLEAN,
H FRESH BREAD 5

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICe
Office Furniture & Appliances
PRINTING :: ENGRA VING -. BOOKBINDING

HASSHAU. sobo
A6M8

nrrHioAKSTKm eosTLANO. oniaoat
COMPLETE- LINE OF STEEL

flUNO DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

Safe MM?
Infants end Invalids

HORLICSi'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids and growing childien.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding tie whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitute. Cost YOU Same Prica

For Quality
NEWTON'S

CHEWING GUM
The Memory L.Iaer.

Ask Your Dealer

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALIi

ZZl61 Mr.J.F.Myers

,1 1W SMI

11

MM

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGOMAN
Main 7070 A 6093


